Roy Wiggan ilmas

We have been rephotographing our early stock
works and you will see much improved images
on the first few early pages on our website. In
particular, you will see the magnificent collection
of ilmas by the late Bardi elder Roy Hunter
Wiggan that have been archived since his
exhibition with us in 2003. We have hung them
in high spots around the gallery and they add a
wonderful and powerful presence.
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This exhibition gets June off to a fast start!
Launching on June 1st, we have had only a few
days to get these paintings ready for this year’s
second exhibition of Lockhart River art centre
paintings. Euan and Catherine selected these
works on site before returning to Tasmania late
April. Be surprised by the breadth and depth
of cultural expression – from guardian dingos to
ghosts showing the way to water and rainforest
dappled light to beach fauna. This should
prove to be one of our best curated exhibitions!
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More exhibitions

“Kudditji Kngwarreye – Colourfield Classics”
launches on June 29th to give a last hurrah to
the financial year. An amazing selection of Tiwi
Islander paintings from the Munupi art centre
will feature later in July including one of the last
available pieces by the late Natalie Puantulura.
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JUNE 2017
Dennis & George Nona

We, along with his Torres Strait islanders,
welcome Dennis back to Badu Island. Our stock
archive of 71 of his works is extensive and covers
linocut prints, etchings and 2 bronze sculptures.
We will be watching his new initiatives with
interest. George has recently sent us an update
on a large warup (ceremonial drum) that he has
been making.

Tax benefits

If you operate a small business (turnover under
$10 million) you can receive an immediate 100%
depreciation on any capital item that you purchase
under $20,000. Here’s your chance to add an
impressive artwork to your office wall and tell your
clients who’s the cultured one! This will also help
employee bonding and awareness of the power of
indigenous culture and creativity. Remember that May
27th marked 50 years since the 1967 referendum
that gave rights to our Aboriginal people. Celebrate
this important milestone with an art purchase - don’t
delay! Feel free to ask us for suggestions or send us
an image of your wall for us to advise.
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AM 13959/17
Silas Hobson
Untitled 2017
Acrylic on canvas
1800 x 3440mm $16800

AM 13964/17
Fiona Omeenyo
Snapper Fishing 2017
Acrylic on canvas
730 x 1070mm $3000

AM 13969/17
Irene Namok
Burn Grass Season - Hot Day 2016
Acrylic on canvas
685 x 1010mm $1400

